December
Speech and Language Activities
*Please complete at least 2 activities per week.
*An adult must initial the activity that was completed.
*Use good speech sounds when completing homework.
*Name 3 things you can do in
the snow.

Read the words below and ask
your child what might be in
each place you name.
*garden (tomato, corn, carrot)
*library (books, people, desks)
*toy store (trucks, puzzle, doll)
*restaurant (food, people,
tables)
*cave (bear, bat, spider)

Ask your child to name as
many things as possible that:
*button (sweater, pants)
*zip (coat, pants, back pack)
*tie (shoes, hood)
*velcro (shoes, hat, mittens)

Give a word that rhymes with
the following words:
*tree (bee, me, see)
*snow (bow, low, flow, hoe)
*sled (bed, red, shed)
*sack (tack, rack, pack)
*cold (fold, hold, mold)

Find pictures of people in
magazines and ask your child
how they think the person
feels. Ask why they might feel
this way?
*sad
*happy
*mad
*tired

Ask your child to tell your
where these items might be
located:
*socks (in the drawer)
*juice (in the refrigerator)
*plate (in the cupboard)
*coat (in the closet)
*dirty dishes (in the sink)

Watch a holiday video with
your child. Ask them
questions about the video
using these “wh” words:
*What
*Where
*Who
*When
*Why

Answer the riddles: WHAT
IS…
*crunchy, orange and used to
make a snowman? (carrot)
*warm, chocolate & has marsh
mallows? (hot chocolate)
*red and white, shaped like a
sock and hung on a fireplace?
(stocking)

Name the items for your child
and ask them what they do
with each one:
*snow shovel (dig or move
snow)
*sled (ride on it)
*scarf (wear it on your neck)
*present (open it)
*snowball (throw it)

Sing a holiday song with your
family.

Name 3 things you would like
for Christmas. Answer
questions about each item you
name.
*What will you do with it?
*Where will you put it?
*When will you use it?
*Who will you use it with?
*Why do you want it?

Look at pictures from this year
with your family.

*What do you need to do your
activity?
*What do you wear in the
snow?

*Tell what the song was about
using complete sentences.
*What is your favorite song?

*What did you do this year?
*Where did you go this year?
*What was your favorite thing
about this year?
* What do you hope you can
do next year?
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